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IMPORTANT DATES 

December 14-18: Parent Watch Week

December 20-January 2: No Classes

Merry Christmas!

 LOOKING FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT?

Are your family members looking for gift ideas for 
your children? How about a Brighter Days Gift 
Certificate to be used for a future session? Contact 
Teresa at brighterdaysdance@gmail.com or 759.5659.

CHANGE WARS

Annual BDD Instructors’ CHANGE WARS begins 
January 4, 2021 and will run through the month. This 
is always a very exciting, competitive event! There will 
be containers, labeled with each instructor’s name at 
the front of  the studio (by the candy bars!) All coins 
and checks are POSITIVE points for the instructor. 
All dollar bills are NEGATIVE points for the 
instructor. There is a trophy at stake! Ms. Tiffany was 
our reigning champ, in 2019. Several instructors are 
always in it to win. 

This year, our goal is to raise money to simply keep 
our studio up and running during the trying times that 
many small businesses have faced this year.  

We appreciate your support!  

MORE CHRISTMAS IDEAS! 

Looking to get some Christmas shopping done? How about helping out your favorite local dance studio while 
you do it!!!  Through Noonday Collection you are doing so much more than purchasing a great bracelet or pair 
of  statement earrings, you are providing life giving work to artisans in some of  the poorest countries in 
the world.  

Noonday Collection is a fair trade jewelry and accessory company that is changing lives 
all over the globe. By purchasing these beautiful HANDCRAFTED pieces you are put-
ting food on tables, allowing families to stay together and providing sustainable, dignified 
work. The more I learn about this incredible company, the more I fall in love with it. This 
December, we are launching Gather For Good, where we give 10% of  the total show sales 
to a local business or family who has been effected by COVID.  So 10% of  all purchases 
through this event will go to Brighter Days Dance!! 

Continued on next page. 

Grandmas love to 
support Brighter Days 
Dance, too! 

Order some Brighter Days Dance Apparel for your family! 
Visit brighterdaysdance.com/apparel to get your order started. 
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INSTRUCTOR EMAILS

Continued from previous page. 

Please shop the link below, I will also post it on our Facebook Dance Family Page!  This will run Friday, 
December 4 through Friday, December 11. All sales made before December 15 are guaranteed shipping 
BEFORE Christmas so it’s the perfect time to check some names off your Christmas list!

Please share this with your friends who you know would be interested and lets do some good this Christmas!

beckyrieder.noondaycollection.com/onlinetrunkshow/?cl=07DD4302-0DAE-4DAF-A3AE-4B210A89F2E3

Grateful for you,
Becky Rieder (Ms. Becky)
riederbecky@gmail.com

RECITAL UPDATE

If  you are a past dance family, you know that we normally have ordered costumes by now and many of  your 
dancers would already have them “in hand”.  

This year, many changes have been made on our end, in regards to ordering costumes and planning for our 
March recital, due to the uncertainties we face due to COVID.  

We recently found out that we are not able to have our recital at Kaukauna High School as originally planned in 
March.  However, we were able to find an alternative location at Calvary Bible Church in Neenah.  

At this time, our plan is to have a similar schedule to what we mentioned in the beginning of  the year.  We are 
hoping to work on the order of  the show over the next few weeks! We will get that to you as soon as possible so 
you know for sure what day your dancer will have rehearsal.  


